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AMENDMENT9TOTHE CLAIM?

1 .
(Currently Amended) A closed loop continuous emulsion polymerisation

apparatus comprising

a circulation pump having an inlet and an outlet

at iQoct ono monomer food and at looet one feod for water phooo-

a reactor tube connecting the outlet Of the circulation pump with the inlet

of the circulation pump^ld reactor tube being capable of receivina a cleaning

piQ and having at least one and wh ich roco ivos the monomer feed and-, at leqgf

ong water phase feed, wherein said monomer and said water phase fomn a

polymer emulsion within the reactor tube and said polvmer emulsion is

recirculated by the circulation pump and through thn rimiHfinn pnmp

recircu iatee o polymor emuls ion along the entire length of the reactor tube, and at

least one aft outlet for the discharge of ovorflowrf a portion of the polymer

emulsion,

a by-pass tube which circumvents for bv oacning a p iff
Qrounri thft

circulation pumpj,

and a pig receiving station which is in parallel connection with the

circulation pump or the reactor tube.

2. (Currently Amended) The polymerisation apparatus according to claim 1, wherein

the pig receiving station is integrated into the by-pass tube for by poosing a pig

around thp circu lation pump .

3. (Currendy Amended) The polymerisatfon apparatus according to claim 1 , wherein

the o iroulotion pump hao a ouot lon -s lde and a do livory csido and tho reactor tube has

an aperture through which the reactor tube is In fluid communication with the suction

jnlgt side of the circulation pump and continues on to the delivery outlet side of the

circulation pump, the part of the reactor tube between the syettefHDiet and delivery

outlet dides of the circulation pump serving as the pig receiving station.

4. (Currentty Amended) The polymerisation apparatus according to claim 3, wherein

the aperture is a slot extending substantially in the longitudinal direction of the

reactor tube.
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5. (Original) The polymerisation apparatus according to claim 4, wherein the width of

the slot is smaller than the width of the pig.

6. (Original) The polymerisation apparatus according to claim 5. wherein the width of

the slot increases downstream.

7. (Previously Presented) The polymerisation apparatus according to claim 1,

wherein the reactor tube comprises a means for directing the pig into the pig

receiving station.

8. (Original) The polymerisation apparatus according to claim 1, wherein at least a

substantial part of the reactor tube fomis at least one helical coil.

9. (Previously Presented) The polymerization apparatus according to claim 1, further

comprising a pig detector for checlting whether the pig is present In the pig receiving

station.

10. (Withdrawn) A process for preparing emulsion polymer by means of the

polymerisation apparatus according to claim 1.

11. (Withdrawn) The process according to claim 9, wherein a pig is launched at

intervals ranging from 1 to 60 minutes.

12. (Withdrawn) The process according to claim 9, wherein a pig is launched at

intervals ranging from 10 to 20 minutes.

13. (Currently Amended) A closed loop continuous emulsion polymerisation apparatus

comprising

a circulation pump having an tnlet a suction side and an outlet a delivery

side :

a reactor tube which connects the eytlet deliverv side of the circulation

pump to the Mei suction side of the circulation oumoj.. wherein the reactor tube

has at least one Inlet for monomer feedf^at least one feed inlet for water phase
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feedf. and an outlet for the discharge of a polymer emulsion formed within the

reactor tube from the monomer feejljoLwater Dhase feed :

a Pig for cleaning the apparatus wherein the oio Is capable of circulating

through the reactor tube:

a by-pass tube for by-paeeing a p ig around that circumvents the

circulation pump; and

a pig receiving station which is in parallel connection with the circulation

pump or the reactor tube and which is releasably engaged to the by-pass tube or

the reactor tube such (hat the pig receiving station may bo ooporatod is capable

of being dlsenaaoed from the apparatus.

14. (Currently Amended) A closed loop continuous emulsion polymerisation apparatus

capable of receiving a cleaning pio. said apparatus comprising

a circulation pump having an in lot a suction side and an outtot a delivery

a reactor tube which connects the eutlet dellven/ aide of the circulation

pump to the inlet suction side of the circulation pumof. wherein the reactor tf^p^

has at least one Inlet for monomer feed7j_at least one feed inlet for water phase

feed;, and an outlet for the discharge of a polymer emulsion formed within the

reactor tube from the monomer feed and water phase feed:

a by-pass tube for by-paoo ing a pig around that circumvents the

circulation pump;

a pig receiving station which is in parallel connection with the circulation

pump or the reactor tube and which comprises a means for removing the pig

from or inserting the pig into the pig receiving station without disruption to the

flow of the polymer emulsion.
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